
MATTHEW ALLEYNE

The Observer

ÒIt is better to be safe than 

sorry in situations like these,Ó  

said Const. Tony Vella of To-

ronto Police. 

The evacuation of 50,000 

people from Scarborough 

on Sept. 14 turned out to be 
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that 27-year-old Shaun Mor-

ris made to his red Chevrolet 

Astro van. 

No bomb was found.

ÒYou do not want to not 

take situations like this se-

riously when it can affect 

as many people as it could 

have,Ó  added Vella. ÒWith 

the information we had, the 

potential for an explosion 

was very real.Ó

MorrisÕs vehicle was 

towed for a parking violation 

from Centennial CollegeÕs 

Ashtonbee campus located 

near Eglinton Avenue East 

and Warden Avenue, where 

he is a student. 

The vehicle was brought 

to the Williams Towing com-

pound on Markham Road 

north of Finch Avenue, where 

the discovery of the unknown 

apparatus was later made.
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van led to the bomb squad 

being called in to secure the 

vehicle and the surrounding 

area.  
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pared the device to a pipe 

bomb due to the size and 

shape and the visible wires 

coming from a cylindrical 

object, said Const. Wendy 

Drummond.

ÒAs a result of the vehi-

cleÕs proximity to a nearby 

industrial-size propane tank 

on the towing compound, a 

1.6-kilometre area surround-

ing the vehicle was evacuat-

ed as a precaution due to the 

potential for an explosion,Ó 

Drummond said.

The evacuated area 

spanned from Steeles Avenue 

to Finch Avenue and from 

Morningside Drive to Mid-
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Morris was the one who 

contacted Toronto Police in 

search of his missing van, 

saying he was concerned 

about the possible danger of 
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Morris was taken into 

custody where he told the 

bomb squad how to remove 

it.

Although police deter-

mined the device wasnÕt cre-

ated for the purpose of being 

used as a weapon, it was still 

treated as an explosive due to 

the volatile nature of hydro-

gen in a liquid form.
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clear was given for residents 

to return to the area.

Drummond attributed the 

smooth response in handling 

the situation by the various 

emergency services to the 

lessons learnt from the Sun-

rise propane explosion. 

Police held Morris over-

night and did not charge him, 

but was asked to submit to a 

mental assessment in hospital.
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GIVING BACK 

Student journeys to  Africa

 to help build school - See page 5
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Student ‘pipe bomb’ only hydrogen

REC CENTRE HITS MILESTONE

Port Union residents celebrate 

25 years - See page 2

$373,000 
windfall 
for city

IRINA LYTCHAK

The Observer

More than a third of a mil-

lion dollars has been found 

by Councillor Glenn De 

Baeremaeker in a dormant 

Scarborough bank account.

The councillor announced 

the revelation to city coun-

cil on Sept. 15, saying he had 

uncovered $373,000 that had 

been sitting in the account for 

21 years. 
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though: De Baeremaeker 

said he has spent the last six 

years looking for this mon-

ey, asking the 

cityÕs staff to go 
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cial statements 

that were more 

than two de-

cades old. 

ÒI thought 

there was mon-

ey out there that 

we didnÕt spend 

properly,Ó De 

Baeremaeker 

said. 

The City of 

Toronto initially 

put this money 

away in 1988 for 

a fund intended 

to pay for child-

care in the Scarborough Cen-

tre area, he said. 

ÒThis money was meant 

to be spent on the children in 

our area, to make our parks 

more enjoyable for them,Ó he 

said.
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a hot topic at Scarborough 

Community Council. Other 

councillors proposed projects 

the money could be put to-

wards in their wards instead, 

such as building condos and 
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ÒI felt like one of those 

people that win the lottery 

and all of their unemployed 

relatives show up for their 

chunk of the money,Ó De 

Baeremaeker said. ÒIt wasnÕt 

fair of them.Ó

De Baeremaeker noted 

prices have changed since the 

1980s and using this money 

to build a $5-million daycare 

centre would not be realis-

tic. He still insists the money 

should be spent on local kids.

ÒI do think that [the chil-

dren] is what it should still be 

used for today,Ó he said. ÒFor 
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ing more equipment to play-

grounds, and planting more 

trees.Ó

Principal Azza 

Hamid of Bell-

mere Junior Pub-

lic School said 

she thought De 

BaeremaekerÕs 

proposal to put 

the money to-

ward the chil-

dren in Ward 

38 is a fantastic 

idea.

ÒI know for 

a fact that at 

our school here, 

we would real-
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having a cricket 

pitch out in the 

back,Ó said Hamid. ÒThat is 

something the whole com-

munity here is just waiting 

for and weÕve been speaking 

with Glenn De Baeremaeker 

for a while now.Ó

She also said areas in Scar-

borough have playgrounds 

that are not up to standard.

ÒPlaygrounds are some-

thing that could channel the 

childrenÕs energy positive-

ly so I agree with [De Baer-

emaeker] 100 per cent,Ó she 

said. 

They will decide how to 

spend it at the next meeting.  

“
I felt like 

one of those 
people that 

win the 
lottery and 
all of their 

unemployed 
relatives 

show up for 
their chunk 

of the money.  
- Glenn 

De Baeremaeker

KATRINA ROZAL/The Observer

Rooftop drama unfolds
A man refused to get o! the rooftops of townhouses on Red Fox Place on Sept. 17. Police and paramedics 

remained on the scene for a 24-hour stando!.  For more info, visit torontoobserver.ca

After six-year search, local councillor 

!nds hidden treasure in buried account



KAREEN AWADALLA

The Observer

More than 100 people took 

in beautiful scenery while 

getting a little cardiovascu-

lar exercise at the launch of 

the seventh annual Toronto 

Trails Festival on Sept. 21. 

The event began its six-

week journey at the Scarbor-

ough Bluffs on a bright Sun-

day morning in Guildwood 

Park.

ÒBasically this program   

empowers people to get up 

off the couch, move, get their 

blood going,Ó said event di-

rector and founder Tom Fio-

re. 

The festival continues un-

til the end of October, taking 

place on the weekends. Three 

themed walks are included: 

The Tour of Toronto, Yoga 

Walks and Rhythm Walks. 

A list of upcoming walks 

and events is on torontotrails-

festival.com which also pro-
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by terrain, speed, and length. 

First time festival walk-

er Carolyn Cote had missed 

the groupÕs departure from 

Guildwood, but decided to 

do the walk anyway.

ÒI found this place where 

IÕd never been Ñ because 

IÕm not [originally] from 

Scarborough Ñ and itÕs 

beautiful,Ó she said. ÒI want 

to come back and bring my 

camera.Ó

The goal of the trail walks 

is to promote a healthy life-

style while embracing the 

cityÕs inspiring landscape 

that, amid the hustle and bus-

tle of everyday responsibili-

ties, may get overlooked.

Fiore says there is a grow-

ing demand in the commu-

nity for the type of program 

that challenges people while 

making it easier alongside 

their peers.

ÒYou can tell by the ex-

pression on their face,Ó he 

said. ÒTheyÕre happy and 
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the important thing.Ó

For Cote, her favourite part 

was to just be walking along 

the water, seeing the seagulls, 
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just breathing it all in. 

ÒWhen IÕm around the wa-

ter and trees, itÕs really heal-

ing for me, so IÕm just enjoy-

ing being out and just feeling 

that again,Ó she said.

The next hike will be on 

Sept. 27 beginning at 10 a.m. 

at Grenadier Restaurant in 

High Park.

 GESILAYEFA AZORBO

The Observer

When the Port Union 

Community Centre opened 

in 1984, there wasnÕt much in 

terms of development south 

of Lawrence Avenue East, 

or along Port Union Road. 
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is a lot more community for 

this centre to serve.

In fact, according to Zeph-

ine Wailoo, community rec-

reation programmer at the 

centre, the population of the 

area has almost doubled in 

the past 25 years. 

The community centre has 

responded accordingly, with 

programs and 

events aimed at 

various segments 

of the Port Union 

community.

ÒWe run the 

gamut from pre-

school to se-

niorsÕ programs,Ó 

Wailoo said.

Wailoo, who 

has been working 

at the Port Union 

centre since 

1994, has seen 

a lot of change 

and growth in her 

time there.

ÒThe popula-

tion has almost 

doubled,Ó she 

said. ÒIÕve seen the young 

ones grow up and IÕve seen 

a whole new group of young 

ones coming up and getting 

into our programs.Ó 

The complexion of the 

community has changed, 

agrees Jeff Forsyth, current 

president of the Centennial 

Community and Recreation 

Association. He was also 

present at the opening cer-

emony for the centreÕs 25th 

anniversary. 

ÒThe housing and devel-

opment in the area is abso-

lutely phenomenal,Ó he said. 

ÒI believe weÕre actually now 

bursting at the seams.Ó

ItÕs also a more diverse 

population, Forsyth said. 

Younger people have been 

moving into the community 

from other areas and making 

this their home.

He credits the schools 

and parklands in the area for 

drawing younger families. 

He said the cen-

tre is an integral 

part of the Port 

Union commu-

nity.

ÒMuch of what 

we do in the com-

munity with re-

gards to events 

are held in this 

centre,Ó he said.  

ÒWhenever we 

have an event in 

the community 

we always think 

of having it right 

here.Ó

Wailoo added  

the community 

centre, in collab-

oration with Sir 

Oliver Mowat Collegiate In-

stitute, provides communi-

ty service hours for students 

of the school through vol-

unteering at the various pro-

grams and events that go on 

throughout the year at the 

community centre.

ÒA lot of students need 

their community service 

hours ... and we reward them 

with a number of hours de-

pending on the activity,Ó she 

said.

It should come as no sur-

prise that, on the 25th anni-

versary of its opening, there 

are calls for an expansion of 

the centre.

ÒWe absolutely need a new 

community centre. ItÕs too 

small, the community has 

outgrown it,Ó said Wailoo. 

ÒWe did do a feasibility 

study [which] did show that 

we deserve a centre about 

twice the size of what we 

have now.Ó
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indoor running track for run-

ning enthusiasts to use in the 

winter, and a swimming pool 

are among other sought de-

velopments.

Dan McTeague, MP for 

Pickering-Scarborough East, 

agrees both the centre and the 
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development. 

ÒI think vision [for the fu-

ture] would include improve-

ment in the area, listening 

to the community as it talks 

about the need for strategic 

investment.Ó McTeague said. 

ÒThereÕs talk of a community 

arena, itÕs been on the plans 

for some time.Ó

He also acknowledged the 

importance of the communi-

ty centre 25 years after its in-

ception. 

ÒItÕs one of the most vi-

brant community centres in 

this region,Ó McTeague said. 

ÒItÕs really a common place 

where people can ... share 

ideas and share the great 

neighbourhood theyÕve been 

blessed with.Ó

The celebration of the cen-
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runs from Sept. 21 to 26, with 

events including author vis-

its, a community hike along 

the Waterfront Trail, and an 

art show and sale on Friday 

and Saturday.

STEPHANIE LEUNG

The Observer

After many complaints, 

GO passengers at Rouge Hill 

can soon worry less about 

getting a parking space at 

the station, as more spaces 

will be added in the next few 

months.

The Rouge Hill GO sta-

tionÕs parking lot is expand-

ing by adding 300 new spots 

for passengers who drive and 

park at the station.

ÒWeÕve had local com-

munity complaints about the 

lack of parking space be-

fore,Ó says Ward 44 council-

lor Ron Moeser.  

ÒThe new expansion will 

certainly make everyone 

very happy.Ó

Construction for the park-

ing lot, taking place next 

summer, is scheduled to be 

completed by October 2010.

There are 1000 parking 

spaces available at Rouge 

Hill, but most of the time 

cars can be seen parked off 

the parking spots, creating a 

hassle for drivers in the lot.

ÒEvery morning I arrive at 

the parking lot around 8:30 

a.m. and itÕs almost full al-

ready,Ó said Barbra Hoffman, 

a GO passenger.  

ÒBecause of this, cars are 

parked off the parking lines 

and as a result itÕs hard for 

me as a driver in the parking 

lot to drive through.Ó

Approximately $5 million 

will be spent on new parking 

spaces.  

Moeser thinks this invest-
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cal residents who use the GO 

parking lots, but also a bonus 

for the people near the Wa-

terfront Trail so they can use 

the new parking lot too.
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GESILAYEFA AZORBO/The Observer

CCRA president Je! Forsyth talks with community members at Port Union 

Community Recreation Centre’s 25th anniversary celebration on Monday.

Community centre celebrates 25 years Repairs a GO 
at Rouge Hill

Trails Festival a walk in the park at the Blu!s

KAREEN AWADALLA/The Observer

Toronto Trails Festival founder Tom Fiore stretches with walkers following the kicko! 

walk for festival the at Guildwood Park on Monday. 

Port Union facility commemorates 

anniversary with art show and hike

“

The popu-
lation has 

almost 
doubled. 
I’ve seen 

the young 
ones grown 

up and 
I’ve seen a 
whole new 

group of 
young ones. 

- Zephine 

Wailoo
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Scarborough streets get an upgrade
STEPHANIE LEUNG

The Observer

Residents of East Scarbor-

ough should see upgrades 

along Lawrence Avenue East 

by the end of 2009.

Ward 44 Councillor Ron 

Moeser has initiated a rebuild 

on the street, improving and 

upgrading road infrastructure 

in the city of Scarborough.

Phase one of the project 

includes new pipes and some 

bicycle lanes being added 

along Beechgrove Drive over 

to Bennett Road. After that, 

the second phase will include 

upgrades from Bennet Road 

to Kingston Road starting 

next year.

The improvements to the 
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as a convenience to drivers 

and cyclists in the futureÓ, 

says Moeser.

ÒItÕs a relief to hear that 

bike lanes are being built on 

the road,Ó says Jennifer Pyle, 

who has a daughter who rides 

her bike along Lawrence Av-

enue.  ÒMy daughter doesnÕt 

have to worry about cars 

almost hitting her or honking 

her when sheÕs biking now.Ó 

Toronto and Scarborough 

residents can also see up-

grades in infrastructure, sew-

age systems, and transporta-

tion over the next few years. 

The City of Toronto and 

the federal government part-

nered to fund 500 new infra-

structure improvements.

Half a billion dollars have 

been invested by Toronto and 

Canada but it is uncertain 

how much of this money will 

go towards East Scarborough 

and what kinds of infrastruc-

ture will be improved.

The city-wide upgrade 

also intends to create jobs for 

the citizens of the City of To-

ronto.

SELENA MANN

The Observer

The Guild Inn is closer to 

becoming home to Centenni-

al CollegeÕs hospitality school 

after the college and the City 

of Toronto reached a tentative 

agreement.

On Aug. 5, city council 

created the terms of a letter 

of intent with the college on 

CentennialÕs plans to use the 

former inn and area landmark.
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years,Ó said Mark Toljagic, 

Centennial Public Relations.

The Toronto and Re-

gion Conservation Authority 

(TRCA) owns the Guild Inn 

property. The city has been 

leasing the property from the 

TRCA for many years now. 

Under a sublease from the 

city, Centennial College will 

be using the property to create 

another campus. The lease is 

expected to last 76 years.

ÒOur intention is to manage 

this investment,Ó Toljagic said.

The college plans to reno-

vate the old Bickford Resi-

dence, the main building on 

the 6.8-acre property. It will 
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ment on their own but expects 

to get help from hotel devel-

opers and operators.

Last year, the Guildwood 

guesthouse burned down and 

the innÕs tower was demol-

ished. The other buildings on 

the property, such as the Bick-

ford residence and the artists 

building, are to remain.

The inn has been left un-

touched for many years. It 

is preserved as a historic site 

by the TRCA. The collegeÕs 

plans are to make the site into 

a new hotel and conference 

centre, in which students will 

learn how to work in the hos-

pitality industry. 

The Bickford Residence, 

along with the artist colo-

ny, will continue to be pre-

served as historic sites in or-

der to save the cityÕs heritage. 

Toljagic says there will not 

be any drastic changes that 

would damage the inn in any 

way. 

Redevelopment of the 

property will be made in two 

phases. The letter of intent 
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May at the latest, according to 

Ward 43 councillor Paul Ain-

slie. Construction is to start in 

one to one-and-a-half years.

The city will be putting 

about $4 million into main-

taining and bettering the gar-

dens on the property. It usually 

puts about $250,000 annually 

into garden maintenance.

ÒThe city investments will 

be to the park, not to the proj-

ect,Ó Ainslie said.

The college will be run-

ning the inn and the city will 
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taking care of the.grounds.

The Guild Inn, located south of Kingston Road, will soon be full of students as the site is planned to host Centennial 

College’s hospitality program. 

Briefs

Woman cut in 

robbery

A 21-year-old woman was 

robbed by a man who 

approached her in the 

Sheppard Avenue East and 

Neilson Road area on Sept. 

17 around 9:30 p.m. The 

suspect then cut the victim, 

took her cellphone and 

purse, and !ed. The woman 

was treated for minor inju-

ries is hospital. The attacker 

is described as male, black, 

40 to 45 years old, 200 lbs., 

with a muscular build and 

short black hair.

Man stabbed 

by cyclist

Police are looking for a 

knife-wielding cyclist 

after a 17-year-old man 

was stabbed on Sept. 15 

around 5 p.m. Police said 

the man was approached 

by a man on a bicycle in 

the Morningside Avenue 

and Lawrence Avenue East 

area, then the cyclist pulled 

out a knife and stabbed the 

victim in the face and body. 

The victim was treated in 

hospital. The suspect is 

described as male, black, 

17 to 23 years old, 5-foot-8, 

and of medium build.

Teen reports 

sexual assault

A 14-year-old girl reported 

she was sexually assaulted 

on Sept. 16 around 1p.m. 

The alleged attack hap-

pened in the area of 

Conference Boulevard and 

D’Arcy Magee Crescent.  

The suspect is male, black, 

18 to 23 years old, around 

5-foot-3, with a thin build 

and brown eyes. Call Crime 

Stoppers at 416-222-TIPS 

(8477), or online at 222tips.

com.

Wires still hanging around

Centennial checks into Guild Inn

Demolition set 

for house

A house that was damaged 

in a fire almost two years 

ago in the Markham Road 

and Lawrence Avenue 

area is to be demolished, 

Scarborough Community 

Council decided last week. 

The building at 30 Sophia 

Drive was damaged after 

a fire in January 2008 and, 

although it was gutted 

after the damage, a staff 

report deemed it unsafe. 

Toronto Dominion Bank, 

which owns the lot, was 

denied a demolition 

permit earlier because it 

didn’t plan to rebuild the 

house.

KAREEN AWADALLA

The Observer

Residents near Markham 

Road and Ellesmere Avenue 

have long complained about 

too many ugly overhead wires 

in the area Ñ which may be 

why city workers have been 
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where they can bury the wires.
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orescent orange paint on the 

sidewalk last week said his 
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and cables are located un-

derground by using a metal 

detector-like instrument to 

guide contractors when they 

dig up the earth to place the 

wires underground. 

The worker, who wouldnÕt 

give his name, told an Ob-

server reporter he would 

probably have to come back 
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more times before the project 
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ÒNothing gets done in 

this area because the low-

er income people live in this 

area,Ó he said.

Pointing north, he said ar-

eas around Finch Avenue 

have already put wires that 

line the streets underground, 

especially in residential ar-

eas. ÒThey hardly have wires 

like this anymore,Ó he said.

Ward 38 councillor Glenn 

De Baeremaeker was not 

available for comment, and 

his executive assistant, Gur-

jeet Dhillon, said he could 
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struction plans: ÒWe will need 

more information about this.Ó

Overhead wires are not 

only a problem aesthetically 

but may also be dangerous. A 

source from Toronto HydroÕs 

streetlight division said prob-

lems often arise when trees are 

knocked down on the wires as 

a result of bad weather. Haz-

ardous situations, such as 

loose cables or hanging street 

lamps, are placed in high pri-
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a 24-hour deadline.

Burying wires can be cost-

ly, however, and can also 

bring its own dangers. Toron-

to maintenance standards re-

quire that wires, connections, 

switch, fuses, grounding, and 

disconnectted poles must be 

inspected annually. The cost 

to inspect and maintain un-

derground cable can be high.

One of HydroÕs stray 

voltage incidents last winter 

proved fatal when two dogs 

were electrocuted while on a 

walk with their owners. One 

of the deaths was blamed on 

an electrically charged metal 

grate. In January, an east-end 

child was shocked by a metal 

handwell.

KAREEN AWADALLA/The Observer

Overhead wires at Markham Road and Ellesmere Av-

enue make the area appear behind the times.

SELENA MANN/The Observer

Excess cables are unsightly: 
Markham-Ellesmere residents



AMANDA LY

The Observer

ScarboroughÕs Fresh Fair, 

combined all the best ele-

ments of hip hop culture. On 

Sept. 12, Albert Campbell 
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cees, singers, break dancers, 

beat makers and 
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The fair was or-

ganized by local 

group YOUnit-

ed in partnership 

with Manifesto, 

a larger city-wide 

hip hop festival. 

What began as a block party 

soon became something big-

ger.

Jacek Otreba, 23, a mem-

ber of YOUnited, wants peo-

ple to know that Scarbor-

ough has more to offer than 

the bluffs, the zoo and crime. 

ThereÕs a movement in Scar-

borough where youths are 

getting involved in their com-

munity to uplift each other. 

Their hope is for events like 

this one to stop being a rari-

ty and become a tradition that 

future generations can enjoy.

Areeba Masood, 17, is a 

volunteer coordinator who 

was mentored by YOUnited. 

Though she started off not 

knowing anything about put-

ting on a free festival for 

3000 people with little fund-

ing, she canÕt wait to orga-

nize the next big event.

ÒIÕve been provided with 

a lot of resources and IÕve 

heard people complain that 

thereÕs nothing 

to do in Scarbor-

ough, but I have 

a lot of ideas,Ó 

she says. ÒOnce 

you put it out 

there, people 

want to get in-

volved.Ó

Tim Wilkinson, a rap-

per also known as Karma, 

24, is one of six performers 

who competed to be a part 

of YOUnitedÕs Stand Out 

Series mentorship program. 

SOS pairs up aspiring musi-

cians with people in the in-

dustry to develop their music 

and a marketing plan to sell 

it. Wilkinson is of Chinese, 

English, and Scottish descent 

and has been embraced by 

the local hip hop scene. As 

a life-long Scarborough resi-

dent, he credits the areaÕs di-

versity for teaching people to 

have an open mind.

ÒThereÕs negative aspects 

about Scarborough, but 

thereÕs also a community,Ó 

he says. ÒThere may be some 

who may not have the most, 

but in terms of talent, thereÕs 

so much in Scarborough and 

a lot of it has to do with our 

multiculturalism.Ó

Another highlight was 

Battle of the Barbers, where 

three barbers went head to 

head for the title of best bar-

ber. Though Saturdays are 

usually the busiest day for 

this business, these skilled 

barbers were offering their 

services for free.

ÒI do it for the love of cut-

ting hair. ItÕs priceless to see 

someone get up from my 

chair with a big smile on their 

1#3%& -.,45,40& -.%67$%& 384)-

dent. ThatÕs priceless to me,Ó 

said Mad One, last yearÕs de-

fending champion.

If hip hop has lost its way, 

then ScarboroughÕs Fresh 

9#,$&.#(&+%)4,-%*6&18"4+&,-2&
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For Scarborough author 

Rosemary Aubert, the truth 

is often more fascinating than 

)3-,84&#4+&18$/(&-.%&:#(,(&18$&

many of her internationally-

acclaimed novels. 

The popular Ellis Portal 

mystery series author was 

present at the 25th anniver-

sary celebration of the Port 

Union Community Recre-

ation Centre on Sept. 22. 

She spoke about her writ-

ing craft, and about the joy 

of translating histori-

cal research into grip-

;,40&)3-,842&

Aubert shared with 

the audience how, 

for her novel Leave 

Me By Dying, set in 

1967, she had to for-

go her own memo-

ries and instead do 

intense research on 

events that happened in that 

year.

ÒI looked up the Vietnam 

War, I looked up fashion, I 

looked up the Beatles. 

It was amazing,Ó she 

said.

When writing that 

book, Aubert said that 

she relied on the To-

ronto Public Library 

branches and maga-

<,4%&)*%(& +#-,40& :#35&

40 years to give the 

story an authentic 

historical background. 

She admitted with a laugh 

that her research habits have 

changed since she started us-

ing the web.

ÒItÕs amazing how quickly 

you use the Internet and you 

forget the other techniques.Ó

In her latest book, The 

Judge of Orphans, AubertÕs 

historical research took a per-

sonal twist when an old pho-

tograph taken by her father in 

=>?>&:%3#/%&-.%&+%)4,40&,/-

age of the novel.

It has a special mean-

ing though Ñ her fatherÕs 

)40%$;$,4-(@& *%1-&84& -.%&8$,0-

inal negatives from back 

when he was an amateur pho-

tographer developing photos 

in the family washroom.

ÒThe picture literally fell at 

my feet,Ó she said of the pho-

tograph she found when or-

ganizing her fatherÕs belong-

ings. 

The novelÕs subject spans 

generations, but begins with 

the true story of young chil-

dren in 19th-century New 

York, who are forced by 

patrons reminiscent of Oli-

ver TwistÕs Fagin to work as 

street musicians in order to 

survive.

ÒThe story is about vulner-

able children who are really 

tough,Ó she said. The photo, 

showing a young boy running 

towards ships docked at a 

harbour, captured this idea of 

defenselessness wrapped in a 

layer of bravado, said Aubert. 

For this reason she chose it as 

the cover photograph for The 

Judge of Orphans. 

ARTS & LIFE

ANTHONY GEREMIA

The Observer

Comedy is tough. But as 

Jason Moseley can attest, 

planning a comedy show is 

even harder.

Especially when youÕre 

trying to reach every demo-

graphic of the local cultur-

al makeup, with comedians 

chosen for their ethnicity. 

ÒWe try to have comedians 

from across the global spec-

trum,Ó says Moseley, event 

organizer for the Centennial 

College Student Association. 

ÒWe try to have South Asian 

comedians, Africa comedi-

ans, European comedians, et 

cetera. We also try 

-8& )4+& 38/%+,#4(&

that have talked 

about a variety of 

issues.Ó

 ÒItÕs Just A 

Comedy Show,Ó 

open to the gener-

al public, is in its 

third year running. 

While itÕs cur-

rently a suc-

cess, according to 

Moseley, it wasnÕt always 

this way.

 ÒComedyÕs something 

weÕd always been trying to 

run at the college,Ó he says. 

ÒBut during my 

tenure here, it 

hadnÕt been suc-

cessful.Ó 

The prob-

lem was one of 

demographics. 

ÒWith the di-

verse student 

population that 

we have, get-

ting comedians 

that can con-

nect with our students on the 

stage is the key to ensuring 

the showÕs success,Ó he says. 

The ethnic comedians are 

selected by interacting with 

Yuk YukÕs talent agency.

Then, itÕs up to a panel of 

students to decide who will 

ultimately perform. Either 

the agency sends a video, or 

the panel looks up clips on 

Youtube. Regardless, they 

.#A%& -.%& )4#*& (#6& #:8"-& -.%&

lineup.

In the end, it was this fo-

cus on diversity that caused 

-.%&(.8'(&-8&)4#**6&-#5%&811@&

even when they started run-

ning overly long.

BC"$,40&-.%&)$(-&84%@&-.%6&

had a concern over how long 

,-&'#(2&D,-.&)A%&38/%+,#4(@&

it is a long show,Ó he says. 

ÒComedy shows usually only 

run for an hour and a half. 

Ours actually goes for two 

and a half hours. But I think 

because of the diversity of 

the comedians and the diver-

sity of topics, the show gets 

to that climax and stays there, 

until the very last comedian 

walks off the stage.Ó

This climax led to a suc-

cess that even the college it-

self was not prepared for. 

ÒWe actually had to turn 

away people at the door,Ó 

Moseley says. ÒSo we 

decided to host a second 

show,Ó which happened sec-

ond semester. 

Rated X demonstrates some creative thinking when it comes to dance, Sept. 12 at Albert Campbell Square.

AUBERT
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Local talent shines at Fresh Fair

Centennial College shows diversity through comedy

Show info

 !!!Showcases Yuk 

Yuk’s comedians, 

chosen by students  

 !!!Tonight at 7:30 

p.m. at Centennial 

College’s Progress 

campus 

 !!!Students get in 

for $2, general public 

for $5“
We try 

to have 
comedians 
from across 
the global 
spectrum. 

- Jason 

Moseley

“
People want 

to get 
involved 

- Tim 

Wilkinson

YOUnited throws a block party

Fingerprint was !rst clue for mystery writer

AMANDA LY/The Observer
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DAVID CAMPBELL Photos

PT. UNION STUDENT BUILDS HOPE
Elective course turns 
into a memorable 
trip to Africa

KATRINA ROZAL
The Observer

David Campbell fondly remembers the 

sweltering 35-degree summer under the 

Ghanaian sun, his dirt-caked hands wrapped 

around a rusted shovel that would pierce the 

earth for the 100th time since his group started 

excavating. His forest-green, wide-brim Safari 

 !"# $%&&'(# !)%*"# '!+ # ",-'#  '# (*./# .,0,1.#

the kindergarteners a reason to laugh as they 

passed by him.

 ÒThe kids loved my hat,Ó said the architect 

student with a smile. ÒI think they were making 

fun of me.Ó

Five months ago, he boasted about his 

hat on Twitter. A trip to Ghana has been his 

preoccupation for the last several months. 

ItÕs one of the reasons why last spring you 

wouldÕve caught him sleeping soundly on the 

86 Sheppard bus at 1 a.m. after a long day at 

school. 

Settling in Ghana

The fourth-year deanÕs list student, who lives 

in the Port Union community has been working 

with other students in architecture, fashion, 

interior design and early childhood education 

(ECE) programs, in a course challenging them 

to design a kindergarten school they would 

eventually build themselves. 

 ÒWorking with David is quite enjoyable,Ó 

said Jennifer Yan, a student from DavidÕs 

group. ÒHeÕs friendly, responsible and knows 

what heÕs doing all the time.Ó

Campbell is one of 30 Ryerson University 

students who built two classrooms for 50 

kindergarten children in Kpedze Todze, a 

village in a cluster of thirty other villages 

within a district called Kpedze. 

When they arrived in Ghana they had three 

days to learn about Ghanaian school buildings 

before construction began.

 ÒWe went in and had no building drawings 

2'!334#*1",3#+3%5'2#"%#" '#'1(#)'+!*5'#6'#7.*2'(#

things out with the help of all the villagers,Ó 

Campbell said. 

The original school rested under a large 

fruitful mango tree, which allowed the children 

to eat mangoes right off the ground. They used 

it as a resting base while they built the new 

school.

 Eventually the group set up tents a littler 

closer to the site of construction. They 

negotiated with villagers, primarily the site 

supervisor, the chief and the village mother 

(who represented the village women).

The site was moved three times. The original 

plotted area proved too low and wouldÕve 

$%%('(# " '# 5+ %%3/# " '# 0,33!.'25# &%,1"'(# %*"8#

The second area was beside a massive anthill. 

They ended plotting downhill to avoid the ants.

Except on Sundays, there were about 60 

villagers helping. The village women would 

tease the guys of incompetence if the cement 

they poured too much cement into their 

buckets. 

School was still in session under the mango 

tree during construction and it became a daily 

routine for the children to visit and help on 

5,"'8#9 ,3'# " ',2# 725"# 3!1.*!.'# ,5# :6'/# " '4#

understood English. 

His camera became a way of connecting 

with the kids. He joined in their games, one 

of which included making a bike tire spin with 

a stick.

Inside the classroom

Balancing the Ghanaian education system 

with western education practices culminated 

,1# " '# +3!552%%-5;# 71!3# 5 !&'# !1(# 5'"# *&8# <"#

honoured the rectangular teacher-focused 

Ghanaian classroom, where students face the 

teacher and the blackboard. At the same time, 

the clustered desks, made by interior design 

5"*('1"5/# 2'$'+"# " '# -%2'# ,1"'2!+",0'# !1(#

student-oriented western practices. 

The schoolÕs opening day included a 

ceremony by the elders and a song performance 

from the children. The students received new 

uniforms designed by the fashion students and 

school bags from the ECE students. 

The project ranged between $15,000 and 

$20,000. Part of the funding came from money 

they raised in Toronto.

CampbellÕs group built the school in 

modules so the structures can function on their 

own, even without other rooms. 

 ÒThe reality is there are a lot of groups 

going to Africa right now,Ó Campbell said. 

ÒThe problem is, IÕm not sure about their 

competence with construction methods and 

dealing with the culture thatÕs there.Ó 

 ÒDo we really need to go to Africa to make 

ourselves feel better?Ó Campbell asked. ÒItÕs a 

little scary, IÕm sure [they] do it for the right 

reasons but you have to realize itÕs not an 

amusement park.Ó

While he admits he grew in ways he is 

yet to identify, Campbell acknowledges that 

from a professional standpoint he gained a 

higher appreciation of the universal basics of 

construction.

For more photos visit torontoobserver.ca

Clockwise: Ryerson fashion students designed new school uniforms for the kindergarten children; high school students walk into their newly built school; villagers worked 

with Ryerson students on the construction of the school buildings; kids collecting fallen mango tree fruit; below: Having fun with their donated water bottles.
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“
Cancel my ticket? 

Why on earth 
would I want to 

cancel my ticket?
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SPORTS

Briefs

First game for 

De Guzman 

Scarborough-born soccer 

player Julian De Guzman 

picked up a yellow card in 

his �rst match with Toronto 

FC since joining the team 

two weeks ago. The team 

lost 2–0 to the Los Ange-

les Galaxy Sept. 19. The 

28-year-old played the last 

four years in Spain while 

on the Canadian national 

team. De Guzman is one 

of four Scarborough-born 

players on Toronto FC.

Youth cricket 

lessons begin

A new youth indoor in-

structional cricket program  

will begin on Oct. 6 at Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier Secondary 

School. The hour-long les-

sons will take place every 

Thursday for ages 6–9 

starting at 6 p.m, and ages 

10–12 at 7 p.m. To register 

or for more information, 

call 416-338-4386.

Local hockey 

!nds saviour 

The existence of the 

troubled Scarborough 

Hockey Association has 

been ensured for at least 

one more season by a plan 

allowing the six remaining 

minor atom (9-year- olds) 

and atom (10-year-olds) 

teams to play alongside 

Greater Toronto Hockey 

League teams in its A 

Division. Although home 

games are to be played at 

Don Montgomery Com-

munity Recreation Centre 

or at Commander Park, 

teams may have to play 

on weekends due to GTHL 

rules. A heavy decline in 

participants has threat-

ened the Scarborough 

association with extinction, 

o!cials say.

Wexford 

kicks it up

The Wexford United soccer 

team was crowned Ontario 

Cup champion after a 5-0 

victory over the Welland 

Wizards in the Under 17 

Boys Tier 1 Division �nal 

on Sept. 20 in Vaughan.  

Daniele DeFusco scored 

the opening goal to take 

the lead while Danny Lopez 

and Luke Mollet secured 

the victory scoring two 

goals each. A week earlier, 

the Wexford Heat U16 boys 

fell just short of their own 

Ontario Cup provincial 

championship, losing 4-0 

to Ajax Gunners on Sept. 

13. 
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Black Knights drop the ball

TRISTAN CARTER/The Observer

From Pan Am to panhandling
ANTHONY GEREMIA

The Observer

For many people, the ar-

rival of the Pan Am games is 

heralded with the same kind 

of celebration as the Olym-

pics. However, a local group 

doesnÕt think it should be this 

way. 

No Games Toronto is 

working to ensure Toronto 

doesnÕt succeed in its bid for 

the 2015 Pan Am games. The 

group made headlines when 

it staged a protest Aug. 31 

outside U of TÕs Varsity Sta-

dium. But No Games Toronto 

is an offshoot of a much larg-

er organization, the Olympic 

Resistance Network.

The organization wants to 

keep the Pan Am games out of 

Toronto so the city wonÕt suf-

fer the same fate as Vancou-

ver after the Winter Olympics 

next year, says Christopher 

Shaw, an ophthalmology pro-

fessor who serves as a con-

tact for the Olympic Resis-

tance Network. 

ÒThe city had to take over 

 !"#$%&%'(%)#*+,# !"#& !-" "./#

village,Ó he says. ÒItÕs now 

on the hook for about a bil-

lion dollars. ItÕs gone into a 

deep hole over this. A lot of 

people here are in really deep 

shock.Ó  

Action plan

The group plans Òto re-

sist the games with protests, 

and make a point about the 

game,Ó which he calls Òa cir-

cus that marginalizes peo-

ple.Ó 

Shaw echoes the same sen-

timents as No Games To-

rontoÕs blog: the games will 

throw the city into deep debt 

and money will be taken away 

from important programs like 

social housing and education, 

as occurred with the Olym-

pics in Vancouver.

While his opinion may be 

an unusual one, Shaw admits 

this may actually help the or-

ganization. 

ÒItÕs sort of a mixed bless-

ing,Ó he says. ÒPeople are cu-

rious. This curiosity is essen-

tial, because the problems 

with the games are all eco-

nomic in nature, and most 

0"+0-"# $%1# "'+%+2('/# 3+,-

ing. A lot of people simply 

donÕt want to hear it.Ó 

But itÕs that curiosity about 

their contrary viewpoint that 

causes people to pay atten-

tion.  

ÒPeople still want to know 

why weÕre against it,Ó he 

says. 

One of his strategies is to 

ask people: ÒDo you like the 

Olympics when it doesnÕt 

cost you anything?Ó 

The answer is usually yes. 

But opinions usually change 

when he explains the games 

will typically cost taxpayers 

more than $2.4 billion. 

ÒThen it begins to hit peo-

ple,Ó he says. 

Patriotism vs economics

The people he has to con-

vince in the end, though, are 

)&2"/# +*$'(&-/#  !"2/"-4"/5#

But he says he enjoys dealing 

with them. 

67 ./# /+# "&/8#  +# 1"9& "#

them,Ó he says. ÒThey go into 

patriotism and athletics be-

'&:/"#  !"8# '&%. # $)! # ( # +%#

economic terms. But what 

price can you put on patrio-

tism?Ó

This plea doesnÕt seem to 

have members of the media 

convinced and No Games To-

rontoÕs efforts have received 

negative press. 

TRISTAN CARTER

The Observer
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season, neither one of Mal-

vern CIÕs football teams were 

able to earn a victory on the 

road over the home team.

Both the junior and senior 

teams travelled to Sir John 

A. Macdonald CI for their 

season openers on Sept. 22. 

Weather conditions were ex-

tremely favourable: the sky 

was overcast with no wind 

and temperatures were in the 

mid-20s. 

;!"# $,/ # )&2"# <&/# !()!-

lighted by a touchdown by 

MacdonaldÕs Rakeem Simms 

as he led the junior team to a 

9Ð0 victory over the Malvern 

Black Knights.

In the senior game, 

Malvern trailed 8Ð0 after the 

$,/ #!&-*5#

The Knights responded in 

the third quarter with wide 

receiver Lee Sykes catching 

a pass and running  nearly 

!&-*# !"#-"%) !#+*# !"#$"-1#*+,#

a touchdown. 

Malvern failed to convert 

the extra-point, however, and 

Macdonald quickly answered 

with a touchdown of their 

own to end the third quarter 

with a 14-6 lead. 

Malvern fought hard in the 

fourth and even recovered the 

ball after blocking a punt at-

tempt. 

Despite the defensive ef-

fort, Macdonald was able to 

score again on a touchdown 

to put the game out of reach 

and ended up winning by a 

score of 20Ð6.

ÒOffensively, we didnÕt 

move the ball as well as we 

wanted to,Ó said Rob Salva-

tore, the coach of MalvernÕs 

senior team. ÒBut again, for 

us it came down to a couple 

of big mistakes that really 

cost us.Ó

The Black Knights will 

try  to improve for their next 

game, to be played at West 

Hill on Oct. 2 at 2:30 p.m.

Local branch of protest group tries to save Toronto from future !nancial ruin 

The senior Malvern CI Black Knights (right) face o" against Sir John A. Macdonald CI on Sept. 22.  The Knights lost their season opener 20-6.

No Games 

Toronto’s main 

arguments

 ! The $2.4 billion 

price tag will 

put Toronto into 

deep debt.

 ! The games are a 

one-time  event 

rather than a 

long-term in-

vestment.

 ! Money will be 

taken away 

from important 

social programs 

like housing and 

education.

Junior and senior football teams lose season openers to Sir John A. Macdonald



RIMA RAMOUL

The Observer

The scene: A few tables 

and chairs occupy the main 

room, and the walls are paint-

ed with lively shades of yel-

low and green. In the ad-

joining room are two pool 

tables. The place is empty ex-

cept for the owner, Nadi, her 

young daughter and two oth-

er young women.

Located at 155 Morning-

side Ave., NadiÕs Family Res-

taurant Bar and Pool Lounge 

sits in the middle of a small 

plaza in ScarboroughÕs east 

end and is at the center of a 

 !"#$ %&$"'!('$")&*+,$&+",&+&

handful of residents.

She recently applied for a 

liquor licence to serve alco-

hol on additional premises of 

her restaurant, but a few resi-

dents have voiced their con-

cerns.

Complaints

Ward 44 councillor Ron 

Moeser says he has received 

about six calls and emails 

from residents complaining 

the restaurant is the source of 

noise from music that plays 

past 2 a.m. and unruly behav-

ior, including people urinat-

ing on nearby cars.  

ÒMy concern is if we canÕt 

control what we have now 

and weÕre getting complaints, 

if it expands, is that going to 

expand the problems that 

weÕre seeing in the neigh-

bourhood?Ó Moeser says.

 ÒWhat IÕve done is set up 

a working committee with 

the owner and weÕre going to 

see if we can work some of 

these issues out.Ó

But Nadi says the council-

lor hasnÕt yet visited her res-

taurant and canÕt fully under-

stand the situation until he 

does.

Young adults often pass in 

front of the plaza very late at 

night or early in the morn-

ing and do make noise, Nadi 

agrees, but said she is not re-

sponsible for them, nor is she 

the only business owner in 

the plaza.    

Another bar is at the far 

end of the plaza, but to NadiÕs 

knowledge no complaints 

have been made against it. 

She says she has nothing 

against the other bar but feels 

that all the problems the resi-

dents have are being dumped 

solely on her shoulders.

Nadi is receiving support 

from business owners in the 

plaza, as well as residents, 

she says. A petition was start-

ed and 200 people have so far 

signed.

Nadi recounted the time 

-./& 01-%& !2/"/,& ./1& 1/-%+3-
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shop before she took over 

and changed it to Carib-

bean Place. Soon after she 

changed the name, she found 

a letter by her door.

 ÒWhen I came to work the 

next morning, there was a let-

ter by my door saying ÔIt was 

+&0-.&+",& .$2-&7!1&89&:/+1-&

and now you come here and 

change it to Caribbean Place, 

I donÕt think youÕre welcome 

in the neighbourhood,Ó she 

said.

Nadi said 

she still doesnÕt 

know who the 

author of the 

letter was, but 

kept it until last 

year. After re-

ceiving the let-

ter, she changed 

the name back 

%!& +& 0-.& +",&

chips bar, but saw that she 

wasnÕt making money. She 

then switched it back to in-

clude the word ÔCaribbeanÕ. 

She says her quest for a li-

quor licence, along with the 

number of times she changed 

her restaurant sign, has cost 

about $5, 000. 

“I’m struggling”

ÒThis is my bread and but-

ter, and IÕm a single mom,Ó 

says Nadi, tears forming in 

her eyes. ÒItÕs me and me 

alone.Ó 

After emigrating from 

Guyana in 1994, Nadi found 

work in a bar, which gave her 

the opportunity to learn about 

the business. Five years ago, 

after much hard work and 

perseverance, she opened her 

small restaurant, which she 

runs single-handedly.

 ÒI have two pool tables over 

there, all the people who play 

are like my age, people who 

have grandchildren, who 

have a wife and kids to go 

home to, itÕs not people who 

cause trouble,Ó she 

said. ÒItÕs just fam-

ily people, they 

play their game 

of pool and they 

go home. ThereÕs 

nothing, what 

noise are they go-

ing to make?Ó

Her 19-year-old 

daughter, who was 

sitting at a nearby table, ap-

proached and stood beside 

her mom.

 ÒShe put a lot of money 

into this,Ó says Teena Kung-

beharie. ÒShe doesnÕt have 

the best education in the 

world, but this is what she 

knows.Ó

Kungbeharie occasionally 

helps inside the kitchen or 

stops by the restaurant to 

check on her mom.

 ÒThe people who come in 

here, they have a lot of re-

spect for my mom, nobody 

complains,Óshe says. ÒItÕs 

probably like two or three 

people who are having such 

an effect on the whole deci-

sion whether they should get 

[the licence] or not.Ó

LAURA ROSS

The Observer

This summer the new 

Guildwood farmerÕs market 

-/%&32&-.!2&7!1&%./&01-%& %$;/&

at the intersection of Livings-

ton and Kingston Roads. ItÕs 

currently a small market try-

ing to build ties and gain a 

foothold in the community. 

On average the Guildwood 

farmerÕs market sees about 

200 people pass through per 

day, whereas the larger mar-

kets can see up to 700 people.

The attractions of farmerÕs 

markets are the quality of 

the products and the sense of 

being connected to your food 

and knowing where it comes 

from. You know the produce  

was picked fresh that day 

from the surrounding area, 

which also supports the local 

community. 

In addition to produce, 

-%+((-& -/((&0-.<&;/+%<&  .//-/<&

bread, baked goods, jam, pre-

serves and even jewelry. 

ÒWe really want to help 

create and sustain a walk-

in community,Ó says market 

manager and co-founder Gail 

Ross.

Unfortunately, since the 

start of the recession Ross 

says market sales have gone 

down by about 20 per cent, 

and she has heard questions 

about price instead of quality 

!1&71/-."/--&7!1&%./&01-%&%$;/4

While itÕs true that prices 

at the farmerÕs market can 

be higher then at the gro-

cery store, the people and the 

quality make the visit worth-

while.

ÒWeÕre real people,Ó says 

produce vendor Theodore 

Oldsman. ÒWe can do dis-

counts on big orders or throw 

in some extra and you donÕt 

get that at a store.Ó 

The market is held Thurs-

days from 2 to 6 p.m. until 

Oct. 22.
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‘It’s me and me alone,’ says owner

Nadi, top, owner of Nadi’s Family Restaurant Bar and 

Pool Lounge, below, is lost in thought as she thinks of 

her uncertain future. 

LAURA ROSS/The Observer

Shirley Varey, left, and Marlee Thompson show their goods that are made with love.

Local restaurateur overwhelmed by red tape, but hopes to receive her liquor licence 

MONICA VALENCIA

The Observer

ThereÕs a new doctor in 

town and he wants to bring to 

our attention a serious prob-

lem that affects many of us in 

Scarborough. 

ÒMany diabetics go undi-

agnosed because they ignore 

the symptoms,Ó says Dr. Far-

rukh Khan, the new medical 

director of the adult diabe-

tes program at Rouge Valley 

Hospital.

Khan chose to work in this 

area because of the high eth-

nic population and certain 

groups are at a higher risk of 

developing diabetes, espe-

cially South East Asians, he 

said. 

As a South Asian him-

self, Dr. Khan said he knows 

many people coming from 

this region ignore the symp-

toms of diabetes.

 ÒI realized this was a com-

munity where I can fully uti-

lize my services because 

there a lot of ethnic groups 

and they need more diabetic 

care,Ó he said. 

Since diabetes symptoms 

are mild, most patients go to 

the doctor only when they are 

feeling really sick. 

Khan plans to en-

courage local resi-

dents to be proactive 

and take preventive 

measures. 

ÒWe would set 

up diabetes test-

ing camps in malls 

where we can check 

peopleÕs sugar levels 

and also weÕll have classes 

for cooking healthy,Ó he said. 

ÒItÕs about educating people 

on a good diet and plenty of 

exercise.Ó

Shortage of doctors

In the three weeks heÕs 

been at Rouge Valley, Khan 

has been seeing about 40 dia-

betes patients a week. There 

is a shortage of endocrinolo-

gists and local family doctors 

have asked him to work with 

their diabetic patients.

 ÒDiabetes is a genetic 

disease so itÕs really impor-

tant to discuss family histo-
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they have any diabetic rela-

tives,Ó said Khan. 

ÒI also make a plan 

with patients and, if 

theyÕre overweight, I 

refer them to a fam-

ily doctor to make 

sure they donÕt have 

diabetes.Ó

A dialysis can 

cost from $50,000 

to $80,000 annual-

ly. Khan said it makes more 

sense to invest in preventive 

measures.

ÒIf the prevalence for dia-
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cent, an almost similar num-

ber goes undiagnosed. So 

the population actually has 

a prevalence of double that 

number,Ó he said.

To improve the diagnosis 

system, more staff and sourc-

es are needed, Khan added. 

He is now studying the 

patient population so he can 

start the awareness campaign 

in about eight months.

“
This is my 
bread and 
butter, and 
I’m a single 

mom  
- Nadi

Farmer’s market �ne as cream gravy

New diabetes program director 
has big plans for Rouge Valley 

KHAN


